
for personal ends and the game disregard
for party. Chicago Express.
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people's control of the instruments of
production, but do not the political
economists of high rank do the same? I
bear the same sentiment in the San
Francisco Half Million club, as well as in
the intelligent unions of those who have
appropriated the word of labor for them-
selves. It is time for somebody to think,
for somebody else is thinking. This is
not the time for saying nobody shall
think except he thinks as we do."

Upon which Rev. Brown arose and re-
marked:

"The paper was a study. It is really a
revelation to me how Brother Pullen,
with all his culture and good sense can
be led off by a man like Herron."

He then condemned Herron's socialistic
utterances, saying "Herron is worse than
Debs. The striker said last week in this
city that if his wife needed clothes he
would steal. Herron would not steal one
garment, but a whole factory. Herron's
utterances are those of an anarchist and
I want to meet him where I can tell him
that I believe him to be an anarchist."

How awfully shocked Dr. Herron would
feel if he should learn that Brother Brown
regarded him as an anarchist! Neverthe-
less I rejoice that the leaven is at work in
the church, where it was bound to work
at last. Rev. Mr. Roumiger is right.
Ingersoll and other agnostics, who deny
Christ in their heads but frequently honor
him in their hearts and daily lives are by
no means the worst of infidels.

The most deplorable and destructive
infidelity of Christendom may be sought
and found right in the church, and on the
part of Pharisaical preachers who are
tenaciously clinging to the Son of God in
creed and profession, but treating as an
alien and outcast the Son of Man who
stands outside the door of civil, commer-
cial and social institutions vainly knock-
ing and pleading for entrance, while the
priest and the Levite are unconcernedly
passing by on the other side, as though
it were none of their business. It is the
old, old story reappearing in the modern
familiar phrase and platitude of the
Browns, and the strong, healthful and
heroic utterances of the real doctors of
divinity and of humanity, like Herron,
aud yet as ancient as the walls and Tem-

ple of Jerusalem, or the words of' Him
who said: "0, Jerusaleml Jerusalem!
thou that killest the prophets and stonest
them that are sent unto thee; how often
would I have gathered thy children to-

gether even as a ben gathereth her chick-
ens together under her wing, and ye
would not."

And the end is not yet.
James G. Clark.
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j Seventy Illustrations!
Oko. K. Rowkn, a poet of national reputation,

in reading COIN'S FINANCIAL SCHOOL, wrote
luv luuutiiUH uiiuiuu. wuiuu wet i uuiiBiieu 111 WIO
Chicago Intkb Occam of January 22, 1895.

Another book than "Trilby" Is reaching out for
fame.

Across the sky It flashes high the signal of re-

nown;
Upon the thought of millions It stamps a burn-

ing claim
That glows and grows and brighter shows

wnen Miaas turns to irown.

. A simple little story dressed up tn youthful style.
That conies to preach with happy speech a

wisdom more than wise
The critics lose their fury and stop to think and

smue.
And weigh the wit, aud ponder It their reason

exercise.

A story with a moral that measures human
peace.

And strikes the knell of Rothschild's spell, bind-

ing the hands of toll.
A story that In every line tells of a glad release

From chains of gold that firmly hold the free-
men ot the soil.

MacMillan & Co., are about to publish
a work on Agriculture, Practical and
Scientific, by Prof. James Muir. The
next volume of the Economic Class edited
by Prof. Ashley will be England's Treas-
ure by Foreign Trade. Also, Mr. Zang-will- 's

Children of the Ghetto will be issued
in a new edition. The Columbia Univer-

sity Biological Series ia continued by
work on Fishes, Living and Fossil.

A German translation of Kidd's Social
Evolution ia about to be put out at
Jena. Socialism will soon have another
addition to its literature in An Experi-
ment in Altruism. Out of a list of books
from 237 libraries of New York and
other states conceded by the librarians
to be the best twenty-fiv-e books of 1894
to be added to a village library, Mrs.
Humphrey Ward's Marcella was in the
lead and Benjamin Kidd's Social Evolu-
tion was next.
Number 75 of Houghton, Mifflin & Co's.

Riverside Literature Series is George
Washington Au Historical Biography
by Horace E. Scudder. The book has
for a frontispiece an excellent reproduc-
tion of Stuart's portrait of Washington.

Mr. Cary's Life of George William
Curtis was one of the six books mostin de-

mand during February. Dr. Justin Win-so- r

has prepared a volume entitled "The
Mississippi Basin" to follow his Cartier
to Frontenac.
Other books are Life of General Thomas

Pinckney by Rev. Charles Cotesworth
Pinnknev. niid Jnder the Man-Fi- c bv
Mrs. M. E. M. Davis.

flTTPPPUT VAflA7TWTa
The School Eeview for April opens with

a portrait of Hon. Chas. B. Skinner,
superintendent of public instruction of
NewYork. Paul Hanus then discusses a
Recent Tendency in Secondary Education:
Rigid Courses Versus Optional Studies is

good by Samuel Thurber. Roman Edu-
cation by S. S. Laurie is concluded.
There is an interesting account of Nom-

enclature in Secondary Schools by Fredk.
E. Partington. Then comes, Why Not
More Academies in New York State?
The Book Reviews are good, as is the
whole number.

The April number of the North Ameri-

can Review is one of the best numbers re-

cently issued. It opens with A Last
Tribute by er Reed. Admiral
P. H. Colomb then discusses in an inter-

esting article, The Futureof the Torpedo
in War. Two years of American Diplo-

macy, by Senator Gray, is excellent aud
shows up the disputed diplomatic ques-
tions in a correct light. The Position of
Judaism is a remarkable piece of writing
and yet shows ho w a man may live in the
present and draw his life fromthedistant
past. Cyrus Edson, M. D. makes, arvply
to Lady Somerset and others on Nagging
Women.

The Hawaiian minister writes on The
Growing Greatness of the Pacific. Then

follow The Physician and the Social
9Question by Paul Gibier, M. D., Does Fire
I Insurance Cost too Much? by George M.

Crocker; and the Outlook for Parliamen-
tary Government by Hon. Harris Taylor,
minister to Spain.

The Personal History of the Second

llfl 111.

The Notes and Comments are good and
altogether the number is to be commend-
ed to readers. -

The Express has not been over enthu-
siastic in regard to keeping People's
party headquarters located at Washing-
ton, D. C, and it has been a question
with us whether or not they should be
maintained at that point, but all doubts
are now removed and we can unhesitat-
ingly say that it's time to move. Chi-

cago Express.

Requisition for lamb.
Governor Holcomb has issued a re-

quisition on the governor of Nevada
ior the return of Mike Lamb, a con-

victed cattle thief. Lamb was a resi-
dent of Boone county at the time the
crime was committed, but on a change
of venue was tried in Platte county.
The verdict of the jury in the lower
court was sustained and a .new trial

Ljefused. This was two years ago.
.. . v. i .1 i, : "u:i .1 a i I r
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has just been located at Battle Moun-
tain, Nevada, and Sheriff Kavenmigh
has left with the papers to bring him
back.

Arrested for an Old Murder.
Fairhaven, N. T., April 13. Robert

E. Wright, Jr., 22 years of age, was ar-

rested by officers from Emporium, Pa.,
for the murder In 1888 of Christian
Drum. Robbery was the motive of the
crdpie.

1

Store and Warehouse Burn.
irhaven, N. T., April 15. Robert

residence, general store and ware- -
' V of Benjamin T. Stanley, at Ber- -
lln Center, ten miles northeast of this
city. Loss, $12,000; insured for $4,000.

J
Illinois Creamery Destroyed.J Alliance, U., April 15. Fire destroyed

Blount Morris, owned by Robert Mc-i- 't

Credic, burned early with a loss of
I $8,000, partially covered by insurance.

Sew Catalogue of Bngffl.es, Sto.
One of the most elegant and complete

illustrated Catalogues of Carriages, Har-
ness, Saddles and Bicycles it has ever
been our good fortune to examine, has
just been issued by the Alliance "Ca-
rriage Co., of Cincinnati, O. It is quite
beyond! our comprehension how such
beautiful and stylish goods can be manu-
factured and sold for the remarkably
low prices named. This free book will

certainly be appreciated by every horse-owne- r.

Our readers should send for one

jpt once, if they have not already done so.
l'lease mention the name of our paper
When you write.

WANTED.
Every farmer to be his own painter

and absolutely pun paint for sale by the
Standard Glass and Paint Co., Cor-

ner 11th and M St., dealers in puints,
.. ..... .l : i f

coln, Neb.

Personal.
IF ANY ONE who has been benefitted

by tjhe nse of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
will (Vfite to J. H. Dobson, 1120 M St.,
Linctoln," Neb., they will receive informa-tioirth- at

will be' of much value and in-

terest to them.

How evervbodv mav have monev. Re

f'Money Found," for sale at this office.
end25c.

M ft...

breathe it there and his children and his
wife wet their feet every time they pass
it, breathing its nasty malarial exhala-
tions every time they open their windows
It is not removed for him. His streets
are not cleamed. His water tax is 200
percent; his coal is $15 a ton; his banker
is the pawnbroker and charges him 50,
60 and 80 per cent. This is the state of
things that goes on in our great cities
and this is the lot of the unskilled labor-
er. Now, gentlemen, we have got to face
these things. The sooner we face them
the better. And I am qot simply speak-
ing of New York. I know something
about Pennsylvania. I have been over
those coal and coke fields in Pennsyl-
vania, and I can tell you the very same
story only the illustrations may bediffer-en- t.

I have seen those narrow, little
wattled houses you can scarcely call
them anything else, only hovels; and I
have seen the people's poor furniture
pushed right out in the mud there, when
there was no such thing as sidewalks or
any thing else; pushed out in the mud;
those men not even allowed to own those
hovels as homes, if you could venture to
call them homes."

The foregoing by a man whose wide
experience and sympathetic observation
qualify him to judge correctly, and whose
word cannot be impeached, may, per-
haps, open Dr. Brown's eyes unless he
willfully shuts them to some of the
methods by which rich men like the As-to- rs

and other tenement house loanlords
prey upon the poor.

Of coursa Prof. Herron "means that in-

terest is robbery," and that King Solo-
mon was right when he said: "The rich
rule over the poor, and the borrower is
servant to the lender." And did not
Brother Brqwn's Savior mean about the
same thing when he scourged the money
changers from the temple and when he
said: "Ye cannot serve God and Mam-
mon?" And did not Moses aud the pro-
phets, without exception, regard UBury
in precisely the same light, and does not
Rev. Brown look upon all these as au-
thoritative if not infallible guides, whom
to repudiate or disregard is infidelity, if
not eternal damnation? In short, does
he or does he not believe that Christ
meant what he said in the parable oi the
rich man and in the sermon on the
mount? Or does he, like the puzzled red
man, consider himself right and all these
landmarks and mile stones of the ages
lost? '

In fact, is not Rev. Brown in reality
denying his Master in order to warm his
own hands and feet at the high priest's
fire? It looks thus. But perhaps the
crowning item in the bill of indictment
drawn by Dr. Brown against Professor
Herron is the one that involves the ter-
rible social heresy that the party of the
second part actually "believes that the
people should own the means of produc-
tion."

This overwhelmingly awful proposition
seems no less novel, startling and "an-
archistic" to the loyal, law and order
loving soul of Brown than was to the
court of King George the Third the

revolutionary and reasonable one
that "All men are created free and equal
and endowed with an inalienable right to
life.liberty and the pursuit of happiness."

But if the producers themselves do not.
by mutual inheritance'and "the law of
natural selection" possess the first right
to the instruments of production, who,
in the name of heaven does? If Mr.
Brown succeeds in solving this conun-
drum to his own satisfaction, perhaps he
will then be able to reveal to the world
what outside party has a lawful right to
own the paper, ink, desk, fingers aud
brains through which are evolved Dr.
Brown's sermons. We can now account
for the origin of the proverb, "Afraid to
say his soul is his own."

Finally, the most withering blast pour-
ed out by Brown udoii Herron is the
charge that Dennis Kearnsy and the
Grinnell professor agree on certain cardi-
nal principles of social and civil economy.
Allowing this to be true, is it not just
that much better for Dennis, while none
worse for Herron? Or, to make the mat-
ter clear to Brother Brown's vision, is a
good thing or a nt truth any
better or any worse because sand-lotter- s,

or what Mr. Brown styles the "mob,"
discern and enjoy it in common with
millionaires and theirclerical champions?
Because Dennis Kearney walks up and
down Market street on his feet will Mr.
Brown reverse the order of locomotion
and walk on his head and hands, or slow-

ly hitch along over the pavement in a
sitting posture?

Rev. E. Pullen, in his defense of Pro-
fessor Herron before the Congregational
club last Monday, speaks to the point
when he says:

"Dr. Herron is regarded by some as a
monster who is seeking to devour all that
is good in the present order of things,"
said Mr. Pullen. "I know something of
the difficulty of seeing clearly while the
scales of prejudice are still clogging the
organs of the soul-sigh- t. But this is a
time for clarified vision. Dr. Herron has
been accused of'pressing into foolish lit-
eralism the language of the sermon on
the mount and at thesame time showing
no signs of literal obedience to it himself.
Yet does anyone who has read him dare
to say he is not ravenous for righteous-
ness, private and public; in spirit and in
society? Perhaps Dr. Herron is nebulous
in expressions. Nebulae are not the least
interestingobjects to astronomers. Some
of them have been resolved into star
clusters and some are set dowu as flow-
ing gas. So Dr Herron's writings ap-
pear to the critic. Nebulae are far away
from oursphere so is new thoughtsome-time-s

beyond ourrange. Nebulous bodies
must be hot Dr. Herron's words are not
icicles; they made some of the members
of this club pretty hot last Monday. A

grent hope is beginning to grow that out
of the 'glowing gas' of such men as Her-
ron will come a solid system unlike any-
thing our present Christian civilization
has yet known.

"If I read Dr. Herron as he desires to
be read, he believes in a living God. in
the righteousness and love of God and in
Christ. He believes in the awful fact of
human sin and he does not stop to make
distinction between individual sin and
socialized sin; he believes in sin done by

sinners and sin done by saints: he believes
in redemptive love.

"What has condemned Dr. Herron in
judicious minds is his thrusting

the pointed staff of his polished rhetori-
cal thought into the slime that lies at
the bottom of the muddy stream of
social existence.

"Brief statements of his which more
than squint toward socialistic theories
were quoted here last week. It is true
Hay market bomb-throwe- rs aud nihilistic
assassins voice utterances too about the

Sing on, oh, fame! Sing to the world "Coin's"
story ot the times:

Of golden rupee that strangle hopes and All
the heart with dread.

Sing to the Jingling meter of the dollars and the
dimes

That win the spoil of honest toll but fall to
give it bread.

The pendulum Is swinging back by nature's force
Impelled,

And righteous fate will compensate a long un-

equal rule.
The doubts and fears of cruel years are happily

dispelled
By truth enlightening the world In "Coin's Fl--

nancial School I"
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A book that will create a pro
found Impression throughout the
United States.

Chicago Tim.

It mercilessly scourges the money
ebangers In tbt Temple ot the Re-

public v,
Ntw York Recorder.

This book Is to the people of the
present day, what Tom Payne's
Common Sense was to the Colonies.

Chicago Searchlight.
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70 ILLUSTRATIONS.

t The great battle' of the baUots in the coming Presi-
dential election will be fought on these lines. How
are you goin to vote? Is your mind made up, is it
based on prejudice or reason?
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More facts and instructive' information than was
ever before furnished in a single volume on the subject
of money.

After The Bawl Is Over.'
How dear to our parse, Is the state legislature

Which this week, Thank Heaven, will vanish
from view,

With its "tall line of samples" ot weak human
nature,

And more than a spice ot wickedness too,
How proudly they gathered, we all well remem-

ber,
With what flourish oi trumpets they rushed to

the fray.
Bright gleamed the new passes of old party mem-

bers
For which the dear people, most dearly must

pay- -

The long-talkin- g Solons,
The brass-collare- d Solons,

The Pecksnifflan Solons who gathered that
day.

That moss-covere- d body sailed Into our treasure
And salaried illegal helpers galore.

They found It the source of an exquisite pleasure
To (crab all In eixnt and ailttle bit more.

How gaily they selied on a chance to vote bounty
On chicory bitter, or sugar so sweet,

And the members from every republican county
Showed a kindly regard for ail kinds of be(a)t.

Bat the long-talkin- g Solons,
The brass-collare- d Solons,

Voted never a bounty on live stock or wheat.

They sat down, ker pi unk , upon vile bogus butter.
But nice Logos coffee, protected, you see.

On one crowd they great maledictions still utter
For the other lay taxes on you and on me,

They pass bills to cherish Mongolian pheasants
They make law to call this a state

But do not protect the American peasants
From paying the railroad four prices for

freight.
A dog law. a Day law,
A bad A. P. A. law;

But for good legislation the people must wait- -

At this point the poetry machine got
to jumping cogs, but we rise to remark
that you will not only have to wait two
years, but you will have to do something
else besides waiting; if you are sick and
tired of a party that in the midst of pov-

erty and misery caused by bad laws,
makes no effort to better them; does not
try to enact anything to benefit the
workers; fools away its high priced time
limiting the number of dogs a man can
own; naming Nebraska the tree state;
adopting the golden-ro- d for a state em-

blem; encouraging Mongolian pheasants
and counterfeit coffee companies; provid-
ing new offices and relieving the people
by increasing salaries; if you grow weary
of working your life away for railroads
and alien sugarcorporations. Ifyouare
disgusted with congressmen who to re-

lieve your afflictions insist on your pay-

ing for work they did not do and have the
same round of puttering bills for forestry
and reindeer culture; if you are ready
too repudiate once and forallin state and
nation, this useless body of political fak-

irs and faith-heale- rs do a little wise and
reasonable voting as you wait. Hamil-
ton County Register.

The Cats Have Show
New York is to have a cat show. Not

the kind that can be observed any moon-

light eve in a city backyard, but a spick
and span, nobby, genteel, aristocratio
cat show, where the petted and pampered
darlings of New York's most exclusive

sprinters can be viewed to the best ad-

vantage. Mice in all forms, roast, boiled.

stewed, fried, fricasseed and on the half
shell will be served at all hours. Toms
and tabbies. Tortoise shells, Maltese, sil-

ver, blue, red, black and white, Manx
cats, Angoras, long haired and short
haired cats will all be there. The only
cats not admitted will be those of the
Kilkenny variety, which are tabooed for
obvious reasons, and no cat will be ad-

mitted who cannot show proper creden-
tials of good breeding. A cat orchestra
will play every night from twelve o'clock
till dawn. Bachelors will be admitted
free of charge. All dogs must be
left in the ante-roo- m in charge of an
attendant. Old maids, uuaccompanied
by cats, will have to obtain special per-
mission before 'entering. TheConcatena-te-d

Order of Associated Sprinters will
hold a convention during the progress
of the show. Farm, Field and Fireside.

Whiskers that are prematurely gray or
faded should be colored to prevent the
look of age, and Buckingham's Dye ex-

cels all others in coloring brown or black.

The tuition at COIN'S FINANCIAL SCHOOL is
25 cents (including book). More knowledge acquired
than ever before for the-sam- e money.

Absolutely non-partisa- n.

AND INSTRUCTIVE VOLUMESI
V

HUMOROUS
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(Profusely Illustrated.)

192 pages. Can be read in the family circle withI
profit and amusement.

DON'T WAIT!
SEND 25 CENTS AND SECURE THIS BOOK IMMEDIATELY.

ADDRESS. v
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